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«U INVERTOR
AEMSTED AFTER
MOiRMOm

Fred Osius, of Racine, Wfe.
Taken in Custody Dur-
ing Morning After Hav-

, ing Been Released.
DROVE HIS CAR #

INTO THE WATER

¦ Mrs, Bertha Millerand Son
Were Drowned in Acci-
dent.—-Osius and Wotu-
an’s Husband Escaped.

i Miami, Fla., June 28.—OP)—Fred
Osius, wealthy Racine, Wis., inventor,
was rearrested this morning, by coun-
ty officers and is being held without
bond pending an inquest into the

] drownings last night of Mrs. Bertha
Miller and her six-year-old son, Mar-
vin.

Osius first was taken into custody
when he surrendered to Miami Beach
police after the drownings which oc-
curred when an automobile he was
driving plunged into Biscayne Bay
from the causeway leading from Mi-
ami Beach to this city. He was
ieased when bis condition showed
signs of nervous collapse.

Mrs. Miller and her son were pinned
into the rear seat of Osius’ car by a
glass partition after the automobile
turned over in the water, and unsuc-
cessful attempts were made to rescue
them. Osius and Bain Miller, hus-
band Os the drowned woman, managed
to extricate themselves. Osius was
picked up by a boat. Miller swain

-ashore.
The party was said to have been

coming to Miami for a dinner in cele-
bration of the Millers’ tenth weddding
anniversary.

PROMINENT REALTOR
DIES IN STATESVILLE

J- B. Fraley Passes Suddenly; Was,
Merchant as Well as Realtor.

Statesville, June 27. —J. B. Fra-
cy. a successful local merchant *n>l
arge owner of real estate in States-
ville, Charlotte and elsewhere died
this afternoon at two o’clock fol-

•*&*»f apoplexy j
Mr. Fraley had jnet returned

from his home where he had eaten 1 a
hearty meal and was apparently in

lierfect physical condition when
stricken.

He was kept alive by artificial
means for an hour. Mr. Fraley was
born at Williamsburg, Iredell coun-
ty. June 2, 1875. He was first en-
caged in the merchantile business at
Williamsburg, then at .uora-.-an T
Fails and Wilkesboro coming to /
Statesville 11 year* ago, having ,
operated a general store here with
much success.

Mr. Fraley Is survived by his ;
wife, who was Mi* Mattie Stimp-
son of Eagle Mills and the following
children: John B. Fraley and Eu- ,
;eue Fraley of Statesville: Mrs.
Paul Allred of Hickory. Mrs. Hugh
Moore of Jacksonville, Fla., Miwes .
Violet, Mattie, Bolle, Elizabeth and
Robin Fraley, who live with their
parents. Three brothers and one sis-

ter also survive. L. H. Fraley, of
Williamsburg: William Fraley of
Cool Springs township, Bruce Fraley
of Winston-Salem. Mrs. J. W. Ward
of Washington, D. O.

Funeral services are to be held
from the residence on Davie avenue,
Wednesday morning, 10:30 o’clock. ’J
Interment will take place in Ottk- !
wood eemeterey.

EMPLOYEES STAGE BIG
“PARTY” AT BIG COST ,

*250,000 Worth of Rare Finishings
and Art Objects in Home of C.

Dal IJhme Are Destroyed.
New York. June 28.—OP)—Dissat-

isfied with tips and wages given them ,
by their wealthy employer, C. Bai
Lihme, retired zinc magnate, three
apartment house employees held a
drinking orgy in his exclusive Fifth
Avenue apartment, police anuounce.
and destroyed $250,000 worth of rare
furnishings and art objects.

Ham bones, ale bottles, knives and
tong* were tossed recklessly at Van-
Dyke and Reuben’* masterp’eces, ,
statuary, costly rug* and tapestries.
A mirror 50 feet square was smash-
ed to Bits and a $17,000 organ was
wrecked. The police two ele-
vator men, John Healey and George
Tiernan, both 30, who were arrested,
confessed.

“We did it,” the quoted men as
saying “because Lihme didn’t raise
our wages, and because he didn't tip
us.”

NOT OPEN QUESTIONS
ALREADY ACTED UPON

Matters Settled at Washington Con-
ference Not Be Considered At
Geneva.
Geneva, June 28.—OP)—Informa-

tion from American sources indicate
that the American delegates at the
tripartite naval conference will abide
tenaciously by their decision not to
reopen tbe Washington treaty at Gen-

eva, despite Japan’s possible siding
, with Great Britain on this question.

It is not likely that the Japanese
have been given clearly to understand
that any more to rediscuss the Wash-
ington accord is extremely undesirable

, *ud dangerous, asit would only fnr-
nish an opportunity to those seeking
it to reconsider the whole problem of

; the American position in the Pacific,
, including the American strategical

port situation. >.sio vtK
‘X.L-j-v •
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ITBE POSSIBLE
to ihlt nine

L 1 DURING TOIOHW
It Is Almost Certain P. &

N. Hearing Will Be
Brought to Close Some-
time Tomorrow.

FEW WITNESSES
TO BE HEARD

A Night Session Will Be
Held inAn Effort to Fin-
ish With the Hearing
Wednesday.

Charlotte, June 28. — UP) —Prospects
that the Piedmont & Northern hear-
ing in a session here all of hint week,
would be ended tomorrow seen
as the morning session opened here
today.

Examiner H. C. Davis, of the In-
terstate Oomuieree Commission had
announced that he would hold night
sessions tonight if necessary, and
Carl W. Davis, of Wilmington, an
executive of the Atlantic Coast Dine
announced that he would require less
than a half day to present witnesses
for the lines represented. The Wil-
mington man represents beside the
Coast Line the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, and the Carolina, Clinehfield
& Ohio.

Lincoln C. Green, of Washington,
blind traffic expert for the Southern
Railway, continued on the stand to-
day. Mr. Green, recognized as one of
the foremost traffic experts in the
country, and who lost his sight sever-
al years ago, told the examiner that
he regarded “duplication of railway
facilit'es as unsound" in economics
because it “takes away from existing
roads the available traffic without
¦creating new traffic. ” He said that
crippled transportation services might
.result.

“Adequate and expeditious trans-
portation." be said, is the first inter-
est of the shipping public. He refer-
red to the relationship of cheap trans-
portation and railway earning powers
and the Federal governmenet's guar-
antee of a return of 5 3-4 per annum
on the invested capital of a common
carrier.
Jf These relationships, lie said, em-
Ttffiasised the public interest) in avoid-
ing the possibilities of crippling ex-
isting roads.

Plans Extensions.
Charlotte, 1 June 28.—(4>) —A four-

track system along the Richmond-At-
lanta main line of the Southern Rail-
way is anticipated by officials of the
Southern Railway, L. F. Deramus, of
Danville, Va., said during cross ex-
amination in the Piedmont and North-
ern Railway hearing here. Mr. De-
ramus, who is superintendent of the
lines east, northern division, said piers
were now being built in the Yadkin
River near Spenser, designed to carry
four tracks.

Piedmont and 1 Northern attorneys
tried to get the superintendent to say
that surveys already had been made
for a four-track main line, but he in-

dicated full plans of the company were

not known to him. He said that
thirty years might elapse before four
tracks would be needed.

THE STOCK MARKET

High Call Money and Another Bear
Raid Turned Prices Reactionary.

New York, June 28.— <JP) —The
highest call money renewal rate since
last January anil another bear raid
aga'nst the amusement shares turned
the course of stock prices reactionary
again today after an opening period
of strength. Early gains of 1 to 3
points in many issues, largely oblit-
erated, while nearly a score of spec-
ialties sagged to new low ground on
losses of 1 to 5 points.

The dosing was irregular. Total
sales approximated 1,400,000 shares.

With Our Advertisers.
You are invited to look over the

new showing of Griffion and London-
town clothes for summer at The Hub,
Joe Gaskel owner. Also shirts, neck-
wear, hosiery and hats.

Gorham Plate of highest standard
and finest workmanship at the Starnes-
Miller-Parker Co,

The Citisens Bank and Trust Com-
pany invites the bride and groom to
open an account there. Cordial wel-
come and courteous service.

Greatest bargains of the Efird Chain

Sale being offered this week. Trade
at Efird’s and save money, advises
new ad. today.

Low prices on Oldfield tires at
Ritchie Hardware Co’s. 30x3 1-2
$7.35. 20x4.40 $8.40. 31x5.25 $15.35.
See big ad. today.

Sport suits in two colors at the
Gray Shop for sm9s to $19.50.
Bathing suits, chic, dashing and a

tittle daring for $3.50 to $8.50. Style,
quality and price watchwords of this \
company.

t ;
The offer being made on gas ranges I

nt the Concord and Kannapolis Gas
On. will expire June 30th. You can
get n new range now without making
a payment, and in addition receive $lO
for your old range.

A Narrow Escape.

Salisbury, June 27.—Failing to

see a train that was already occupy-
ing the crossing Miss Annie Walker,
of China Grove, drove her rented car
headlong into it at the North Main

{street crossing last midnight. The
] Woman was alow* and escaped with
only slight irtjnrijjK although Tim oar

{was badly damaged.

OTHER FIIERS ARE
¦ TO IRE THE JUMP

The Army Fliers Got Off
First When They Start*
ed From Oakland Flying
Field About 7 O’clock.

GRACE IS READY
ATOTHEREND

He May Take Off From
Honolulu During Day as
He Gave Another Test
Flight During Night.

San Francisco, June 28.—OP)—Af-
ter bopping off from tbe Oakland mu-
nicipal airport at 7:0t) 1-2 a. m., with-
out effort or much ceremony, jthe
giant army Fokker, piloted by Lieu-
tenant Lester J. Maitland and Lieu-
tenant Albert Hagenberger as navi-
gator passed through the Golden Gate
at 7:20 a. m. today, and swung out
over the Pacific toward its goal—Hon-
oinln. j,

As the big army plane passed
through the Golden Gate and was op-
posite Lands End, the most westerly
point on the San Francisco coastline,
it was 2,600 feet in the air.

The steamer Mataonia, coming in
from Honolulu, the destination of the
airplane, blew its whistle in one long
blast, bidding the aviators goodbye.

The plane started down the runway
raising such a great cloud of dust
that the spectators could not see the
machine. .

The screams of several women could
be heard aindist the cheers of the spec-
tators. They feared the huge ma-

chine might not leave the ground suc-
cessfully.

,

Seconds tba. seemed minutes elapsed
to&reJhe pt&t

the cloud of dutrt. f''

“They’re off, they’re in the air,”
shouted the crowd, and another cheer
arose from civilians and army men.

Overhead circling and swinging

about the field were several army
service planes. As soon as the Fokker
cleared the ground these escort ma-
chines struck out in a westerly course j
and fell in formation behind the Fok-
ker as she passed over the San Fran-{
cisco Bay, heading toward the Golden •

Gate. ' v ' A
The fleet of escort planes left the

Fokker as she swung out over the sea

at an altitude estimated at 2,000 feet. 1
The secondary question was “when

will Smith leave?” '

All night long mechanics worked
on the Smith plane to correct final
details. Smith and his navigator,

Chas. H. Carter, of Los Angeles, ar-

rived at tbe camp shortly before the
army plarfe took off. They said they

had enjoyed four' hours sleep during

the night, and were ready to leave as
soon as their plane was pronounced
complete in all details.

An unexpected delay was encount-

ered when Smith found he needed a
new altimeter. Army air servie of-

ficials offered Smith the use of one

of their altimeters and a plane was
dispatched to Crissy Field for the in-
strument. .

The army officials also loaned Smith
smoke and flare drop bombs with

which he might check his drift dur-
ing the day and night.

Smith declared he hoped to be able
to take off during tbe morning.

The army is “on its own” in the
Hawaiian flight.

No special aid has been ttfked of
tbe navy or tbe shipping board, as

has been the case in past aviation at-
tempts involving the covering of thou-
sands of miles of ocean water.

Ships at dea are expected to report

the progress of the plane, but there
have been no orders for the formation
of ship lines safety in
the event of a forced landing.

The army’s explanation of this is
that there will be no forced landing.
Preparations! for tbe Bight have been
secret bat very thorough, and its suc-

cessful outcome in the functioning of
the navigation instruments aboard are

expected to be a major factor in the
development of trans-oceanic airplane
travel.

Regarding the flight purely as a

scientific test without the thrills of
the Lindbergh adventure, the army

air corps today had not even set up

a system to obtain information from
its two flyers, depending largely on

casual reports from ahipa at sea or

from other sources.
Just before the takeoff Lieutenant

’ Maitland sent this telegram to As-
sistant prep-

equipment, and will take off between

% OnM* Wjttwt Today.

bis instruments were working with
precision. He spent'the entire day
tuning his engine.

It was not determined whether he
would proceed today to the islqnd
of Kauai where a runway has been
prepared on the “Bhrkigg Sands.”
The impression prevailed that he
would remain at Pear) Harbor until
tomorrow. ft *

Smith Will Try It Again.
Municipal Airport, Oakland, Calif.,

June 28. —OP)—Ernest L. Smith, ci:
vilian flyer, who started on a non-
stop flight to Honolulu today, and
was forced to return because of a
broken windshield, said he intended
immediately tq install a new shield,
take aboard a little more gasoline,
and hop off a second time as soon as
ready.

ANOTHER MAN HI NT
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

However, No Trace of Negro Who la
Alleged to Have Attacked Woman,
is Found.
York, June 27.—Several thousand

people from York and adjoining
counties combed the country between
Hickory Grove aud Broad river to-
day .without capturing a strange
negro* who is alleged to have matte
an attempt at criminal assault early
this morning on a married woman,
20 years old, living a mile from
Hickory Grove.

In the afternoon Interest in the
man hunt began to wane very per-
ceptibly, due to an undercurrent of
feeling but at first only guarded.y
expressed, that the alleged assault
might not rest on a substantial basis.

The woman’s husband and her
father-in-law plowed all day in sight
of the house, unperturbed by the ex-
citement around. By the middle of
the afternoon many of the citizens
searching, convinced that the whole
affair was much ado about nothing,
abandoned the hunt. The officer* re-
mained in the vicinity hut it was
plainly evident „that they felt no
more interest in the affair.

In the morning and middle of the
day western York was aflame with

adjacent counties. Indications were
strong that if the suspect was cap-
tured a lynching would quickly fol-
low. Acting on this information, re-
ceived. however, from private
sources ami not from Sheriff Fred
E. Quinn. Governor Richards had
the Rock Hill military company mo-
bilized and rushed to Hickory Grove
jto preserve order. The soldiers. 40 In
number in charge of Captain Darnell

! Mathews, stacked arms under the
j trees of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church and nwaited de-
velopments.

_

j According to the young > woman’s
story, she was gathering blackberries
in a low spot about' 800 yards from

' her borne when she was attacked. “I
had on a bonnet and the fiftit 1
knew of tbe negro'e, presence was
when I felt bis hands on my throat.”
She says a desperate struggle ensued
in which she successfully fought the
negro off. She is a woman of strong

physique and is the mother of a four
months old baby.'

ANOTHER REPORT THAT
FRENCH AIRMEN SAFE

Ottawa Report Not Credited, How-
ever, and Seems to Be Only a Rum-
or. ~'Z
Ottawa, Ont., June 28.—CP)—An-

other rumor apparently baseless that
the French aviators Nungesser and
Coli have been found alive, was cur-
rent for a time here today.

The rumor originated in a message
said to ba*t been sent by Frank
Faroes, of Seattle, Wash., to Charles
Stewart, minister of the interior at
Ottawa, asserting that the missing
flyers had been found near the north
shore of “Ghost take,” east of • the

town of “Calquet” in northeastern
Quegec. Tbe message said that both
men were badly in need of medical
attention.

Tbe department of the interior be-
gan an investigation of tbe message.

Nothing is known in Ottawa of Frank
James, nor 1* there any such town or I
lake as those given in the message, j

Rumor Denied. 1
Chicoutimi, Quebec, June 28.—<0)

—Rumors at Ottawa that Nungesser

and Cell, missing French airmen, have
been found in northeastern Quebec,
today were declared false by M.
Kane, manager of Price Bros, paper
mills, which have extensive holdings,
throughout tbe district. j
Federal Tax Collections In State Pass

Raleigh, June 27.—A total of
$202,500,000, Federal tax money, has
been collected in North Carolina since
tbe beginning of the fiscal year last
July firet, it was reported today by
Gilliam Grissom, IT. S. collector of in-
ternal revenue. The total Is expected

i to be boosted considerably during the
four remaining working days of the

"ISlweeots a bußderd dollars was

, jS£«“iSr)CaS?»o!JruJ«ai
I perhunderd dollars.

_

¦ internal revenue tax in North Caro-

E a "$162,000 cost. pa?*' ouMor" collect-
t|lng revenue. •’

TYPHOID FEVER CASES
SHOW SOME INCREASE

Heavy Decrease in Measles and
Whoepiug Cough Cases, However,
Daring Week.

Tlie Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 28. —While there has
been a heavy decrease in the number
of new measles and whooping cough
cases in the state in tbe past two
weeks, there is a corresponding in-
crease in tbe number of new typhoid
eases, though this is to he expected
this time of year, according to the
latest report from the State board of
health on the number of new com-
municable diseases registered during
the past week. ,

The number of new measles cases
reported for the week just ended was
but 750 as compared with 1,404 two
weeks ago, and about 1,000 last week,
white only 410 ofTiew whooping cough

, cases were reported this past week
as compared with 537 two weeks ago.

During the past week, however, 52
new typhoid cases were reported, in
comparison to but 10 two weeks be-
fore, while only 31 new cases were
reported during the corresponding
week in June a year ago.

There is also a slight increase in
the number of smallpox cases now,
though there is always an increase
in the smallpox case*, as with typhoid,
with the advent of hot weather, ac-
cording to Dr. F. M. Register, direc-
tor of the bureau of vital statistics,
which compiles the communicable dis-
ease report each week.

Only 13 cases of scarlet fever were
reported, and only five cases of dip-
theria during the week just ended.

JOHN DAWSON HEADED
FOR THE U. S. SENATE?

Wilmington Hears Well Grounded
Rumor That He Wilt Succeed
Simmons?

. Wilmington. June 27.—John G
Dawson. Who recently announced
his intention of resigning as state
chairman of the Democratic execu
tive committee will possibly be- a

rumors, afloat in eastern North
Carolina lately.

Mr. Dawson made the announce-
ment week that his “personal
and professional business” demanded
more of his attention than he ;ia.

been able to give. In making the an-
nouncement, however, he pledged
continued support and activity with
the Democratic party.

Dawson, it is claimed, is the log-
ical successor to Senator Simmon*
however, he would not run again*!
the senator. He will run only in the
event Senator Simmons does not
run again. It is claimed Senator
Simmons has been advised to retire
and in this event Dawson will V
well up front over other candidate"
that may loom up. The senator is at
present recuperating and resting
near Beaufort.

Dawson's eyes have been turned
toward tbe senate for two years. At
the least political observers say ii
now appears that matters are work-

ing along in fine shape. Simmons
has indorsed Attorney General
Brummitt for the successor of Chair-
man Dawson, which goes to show,
observers state, that the Dawson for
senate plan is fapidlv taking shape.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner A Beane)
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison --
_„r_, 177%

American Tobacco B 132
American Smelting 151%
American Locomotive 107%
Atlantic Coast. Line lB2
Allied Chemical 130%
American Tel. & Tel. 162%
American Can .. 53%
Allis Chalmers 103%
Baldwin Locomotive 227
Baltimore A Ohio 116%
Bangor —! -- 77%
American Brown 14%
Bethlehem Steel _u 47%
Chesapeake ft Ohio 177%
Corn Products r . 54

ICertainteed -- 51
i Chrysler 45%
(Coca-Cola
DuPont - 236%
Erie 52%
Fleishman 54%
Frisco

, General Motors 195%
; Geneeral Electric 1 104%

: Gold Dust _ 66
Hudson 79%¦ Int. TW. , 134%
Kennecott Copper 60%
Loriilard 31%
Liggett ft Myers B 113%
Mack Truck 101%
Mo|-Pacific, Pfd.
Mo.-Padfic .—'4(W%
Norfolk ft Western .. 170%
Stand. Oil of N. J 80%
New York Central „ „150%
Pan, American B 55%
Producers Reflener* 23%

M.K..vSg
Seaboard Air Line 35%

? fiiK ill
1 Studebaker - 46%

'Western Maryland
~ 56%
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Law Requiring Reports of All
Accidents is Important One

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Waiter Hotel

By J. C. BASKERVILL
Raleigh, June 28.—0 f the many new

laws governing operation of motor ve-
hicles on the highways of tbe state
that go into effect July Ist, there is
none more important than the one
requiring officers in all sections of
the state to make a complete report
of all accidents in which persons arc
injured or killed to the motor vehicle
bureau in Raleigh within 48 hours af-
ter the accident shall have taken place,
according to R. A. Doughton, commis-
sioner of revenue and motor vehicles.

That peace officers over the state
are already familiar with the law and
anxious to cooperate with the motor
vehicle department is indicated by the
fact that while the law does not go
into effect until Friday, July Ist, a
number of complete reports of aeci,
dents have already been received from
all sections of the state. All of the
accidents reported so far have been
fatal ones. These reports are ail
made ont on the special forms which
have been sent to all sheriffs, depu-
ties. justices of the peace and cor-
oners. The blank, which is to be
filled out by the peace officer making
the investigation of the accident, is
printed on pink paper, while the blank
that is to be filled out by the coroner
in cases of fatal accidents is white,
and does, as detailed a re-
port as the pink bladk.

“I am firmly convinced that this
particular law requiring detailed *c-
connts of accidents in which any per- 1
son is injured or killed will do much
toward reducing the number of high-
way accidents,” said Commissioner 1
Doughton. “From the reports that ;
have already been received, even
thought the law has not yet gone into 1
effect, we can see the benefits that
are going to result from it.

“For aside from giving accurate in-
formation regarding the circumstances 1
surrounding the accidents reported, it 1
will also enable us to check up! on 1
the drivers of the cars and the licenses
they were being operated under.

“For instance, in one of the acci- i
denta already reported, we have found

that one of the cars involved was be-
ing operated under a dealer’s license,,
instead of a private license, thus-'*' -i

dientiug that there might hf
violation of the law by set

”

evade the payment of the '\_ <r wdfr
license fee. This is but one instance
of many which we believe will fol-
low.” «

Another noticeable thing noted from
the reports so far received is that most
of the accidents occurred on the open
roads with no contributary road con-
ditions to blame and that in many
cases the ears were being driven by
others than the owners.

Mnch detailed information is called
for on the pink blanks which must be
filled out by the officers investigating
the accident. First, the name of the
operator or operators of the vehicles
involved are called for as well as the
names of the owners, also the age
and sex of the operators, the make of
the vehicles and the type of brakes.

In another section on the blank
must be given the date of the acci-
dent, the time of day and whether
light, dusk or dark, also the approxi-
mate location on the highway or street
involved and the city, county or town.
The character of the road, type of
road surface, weather conditions and
traffic density must also he given.
The approximate speed of the vehicle
or vehicles is also called for, and
whether the accident was due to any
mechanical defect.

On the reverse side of the blank
the one reporting the accident is also
asked to describe in detail the nature
of the injury or injuries inflicted,
with space for reporting on as many
as three injuries on one blank. In
another space a brief description of
the accident is called for with sixteen
brief questions as to what the driver
wan doing to be answered yes or no.
Finally there is a diagram of a high-

i way with intersections, cross roads
and a curve marked, so that the ac-
cident can be diagramed as to the lo-
cation on the highway.

Each accident reported will be
checked against the license holders
of the automobiles involved, and the
records be available at all times.

FIRST COTTON BLOOM

A. S. Shoe, who lives in No. 8
township, near Mount Pleasant,
brought to the Tribune office today

the first cotton bloom of season.
Mr. Shoe planted his cotton at a

favorable time in the spring and
has prospects 6t a splendid wo® '
this year.

When the cotton begins to bloom

it’s a sure sign that summer is be-
ginning its journey down the cor-
ridor of time.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 4 Points
on July But Generally One to Four
Points Higher.

New York, June 28.— UP) —The cot-
ton market opened steady today at
a decline of 4 points on July, which
was influenced by the circulation of
notices, but generally 1 to 4 points
higher on covering and trade buying,
promoted by the steadier showing of
Liverpool.

Early estimates placed the first July

notices here at about 170,000 bales,
but trade interests were active buyers
of July at the opening differences, and
the price soon advanced from 16.40
to 16.54, or 7 points net higher. Later
months stiffened up as the near
months steadied, the general market
showing net advances of about 4 to 9
points at the end of the first hour.

Continued covering and fresh buy-
ing sent prices up to 17.03 for Oc-
tober, or about 18 to 22 points above
yesterday’s closing quotations. The
market was within a few points of
these figures at midday.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
16.40; Oct. 16.82; Dec. 17.05; Jan.
17.12; March. 17.33.

Market Close.
January 17.41; March 17.60; May

17.72: July 16.70; October 17.14;
December 17.36.

lilndbergh In Conference With Pier-
pont Morgan.

New York,June 27.—Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh was the luncheon guest
of J. P. Morgan today iu the private
dining room of J. P. Morgan Com-
pany’s Wall Street offices.

The invitation had been extended
through Dwight W. Morrow, a mem-
ber of the firm and former president
of the Aircraft Commission soon
after Colonel Lindbergh arrived in
Washington from France.

latter Colonel Lindbergh conferred
with A. M. Tilney, president, and
Sewart Prosser, chairman of the
Bankers Trust Company, his financial
counsel.

¦ v--

Jilted Lover Slays Woman'; Shoots
Seif.

Bogalusia, La., June 27 J. J.
Simmons, pumping station employe,

I shot Mrs. H. O. East, to death.
| wounded her daughter, and sent a
'bullet through his own heart here to-
day after Mrs- East refused to
marry him.

Mrs. East and Simmons died be-
fore reaching the hospital. The
daughter is expected to recover.

Catholic Organ Opposes Campaign.
Rome, June 27—11 Ohservatore

Romano, the Vatican’s official organ,
tonight vigorously indorses the crusade
initiated by La Tribuna and. IICor-
riere DTtalia, demarfding that the
Government stop “its (proselytizing
campaign” against the Methodists and
Baptists in Rome and throughont

i i,> •- . e, XL:

ATHEISTS OPEN DRIVE
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Winston-Salem Already Has Club and
Others Are Being Planned.

Winston-Salem, June 27. — The as-
sociation for the advancement of
atheism is spreading its works into
North Carolina, and already one ehap-
ter ha* been •
names of It's seven members have
been withheld.

But the most significant index to
the aspirations of the heads of this
movement lies in a statement by
diaries Smith, head of the organiza-
tion in New York, that steps are
being taken to found a chapter of the
society at. Duke university, in Dur-
ham, Methodist institution which has
been the object of vast bequests from
the Duke family.

It is also learned that one of the
members of the local chapter a few
years ago wrote a loug story in pam-
phlet form, in which he very em-
phatically denied the divinityofChrist.
This has been preserved.

In a statement given out by At- ,
torney T. W. Kellam, of this city,
he says that after reading a story
in World's Work, he went to New
York City to investigate the article.

He visited the office of Smith, Hud
learned that the magazine article was 1
authentic. During his stay in New
York, Kellam states that he went
hehiud closed doors with Smith and
several other strange men. <

It was during the local man's in-
terview that he learned these men
openly den led the existence of a God
and the divine creation of man. He
was also ahbiired by Smith that a
chapter had already been established
in Winston-Salem with seven mem- ,
hers. The first Organization, it is
contended, was formed in New York
in October 1025.

It was during this meeting that the
plans of the organization with regard
to Duke university were revealed.

CONDITION OF JOHN
DREW NOT FAVORABLE

Dean of American Actors Suffers Re-
lapse in His Fight Against Attack
of Arthritis.
San Francisco, .Tune 28.— {A*l—John

Drew, dean of the American hetors,
suffered a relapse today in his fight
against an attack of arthritis, which
seized him in Portland, Oregon, sever-

al weeks ago. His condition was re-
ported extremely weak.

The report marks another turn in
Mr. Drew’s battle which thus far has
been a gradually losing one. He had
a “fairly good” day yesterday, hospital

bulletins said.
Several times since his confinement

to the sick bed, the 73-year-old Thespi-
an has been reported on the verge of
death.

j CAN YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE?.-.-—71..

1—Who was the “Grand Old Min”
in English politics?
2What via bis attitude toward

America during the Civil War?
3Who was Herodotus?
4What was President Benjamin

Harrison’s nickname?
5Who was Lew Wallace?
«—Who was the original “Brother

Menlo
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Horttt Will Be

(HOME WILLBE 3
Public Invited to Visit|§i|l

Opening of the model home •Vjjaejfj m
son park took place at .3 o’HailfiMi-s ||
afteriKH.n. marking the Jg
tiie observance of Better
Demonstration Week iu CabttrJS ||
county. Numbers of Concord peOJjfs’ p
were among the crowd guthetfaflß; -§j
the home for the initial exercfctqsSl JFeaturing the Tuesday nftettfortg!
program will be an atlress S
Isenhour, chairman of the board-» Jjj
Cabarrus county commissioners, Jfis ff
talk will center about the mmmH - :Jfof a Better Home. The home wltfg
open to public inspection until g
o'clock or 10 o'clock this eveniUjffH {g

The home will be open from Jn, w M
to 10 p. m. Wednesday, g
Friday and Saturday of the (fl. :|
week, and special programs, featawß
splendid talks and music, will be riti- fl
tiered each afternoon. JFor tlie benefit of those who do mt fj
know where to find the model hibqm iff fffollowing is given ; The model hotj>e is IS
erected near the Jackson Trafintg vJfg
School, on the Concord-Chat lotto jfl
way. situated at near the iniefacfff|ii ¦
of White Avenue into the higbMsH||H jjg

The program for the Better HmjigH I
Demonstration follows: .-fl

Tuesday Afternoon. J
Home open at 2 p. m„ with >fis6 J

I). B. Castor and Mrs. FbiLcis M
charge. djjH

Address by C. A. Isenliour
p. 18. |jffl

Wednesday Afternoon, .'in If
Address by Miss Kstabrook at ~fl 8

p. m. S*
Music—Center Grove Choir, 7«

p. 111. ill

M usie—West fowl AiethodjsC rnlH
at 7:30 p. in.

Friday Afternoon. |®S fl
Address by Dr. .1. RokNenMugl fl

ter Homes Morally and Spiritually**
at .3 p. in. -j®

Program by Child's
League at 7 :30. m

Saturday Afternoon. flMusic—By Roberta Choir at .3

FIND SMALL CHILD’S J 1
BODY IN YADKIN BI^H

Fifth Person to lie Drowned ffiffH
Piaster at High Rock Jg

Lexington, June 27. —Detail* ;.JMflHf
received here this morning Iffifth drowning in recent monf|{§B jfl
High Rock, where a large ltjjjfllflelectric dam is being construaj|BH'
The body of the six-year-old «pn Jil
Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Water*.• af>
ganfon. was recovered late SaturiftOga |l
from the waters of the Yadkin rleeffflat Stokes Ferry, about ten miles sipqjj |
low the dam where the lad fell fraM
a low trestle Thursday aftcrnoofK-JS
This is the fifth drowning at • Jligb;
Rock since Easter. Three negro's J|
jumped from a boat while crotwinnfllthe rapids just above the dam M fl
the Rowan side of the river MW'Hat 'fl
their lives. Another man was tlrowft-
ed while in swimming at the ftnfjflfl
short distance below the dam..J5S J|

The drowning of the Wates* fagH fl
is reported to have been i
the extreme. He was holding

”

father’s hand and walking otw&fle J|
narrowed waters of the river ; 9
they plunge under the structure||
the Rowan bank when he .man) A i
misstep, lost hold. .of the ¦ fatfjtgj jg
hand and fell into the torrentlcßr. a
Waters is reported to have §|
into the current, which was taejP' ||
hulcnt for hint to reach the
fellow. The lad's body was seen oijwa
once as n wave cast it into weytK-llH.li

NATIONALISTS SI'FFER % if
HEAVY CASUAUH f

Attacked by Sun Chuang-Eamt. Nffli i
ionalists Evacuated City at tfaNttH '
owfu. fl
Imutton. June 28. —(A3)—A Sbatji m

hai dispatch to the Exchange j|
graph says the Chinese nst|N(§9H ft
admit suffering the heaviest wtresj|M
the war at Huehowfu, northwest erekH ¦;
Kiangsue province.

Attacked by Gen. Sun Chuaiw-SwjH
and Itis Shantungcse. the natioraffiß
evacuated this c'ty after irfffiiKl j|
which they lost 30.000 meg.'t'Ml : 1killed, and retreated 30 mUtilGB
l’engfn. I

J 1
L. \V. Orr Dead.

Charlotte. June 28.
<>rr of Charlotte, an J
in the cotton business in thr
died early today at Lexington, $|

due to injuries received in n' fall^M


